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INDIAN CHIEF - HEAVEN, HELL & BACK
Initially on hearing this testimony one’s deceived into thinking that God
himself takes people to Heaven introducing them to the Gospel
because we don't? This deception has made many believers become
uninvolved, without anguish for the lost to lead people to JESUS,
SPOIL OF THE HUNT - FOWL & FISH
allowing myriads of people to go to Hell (themselves not recalling their
own pre-damned situation from which they were so graciously saved due to a self-decisional
intervention by others), the tribes remaining unreached/ unsaved on account of our negligence to obey
God’s urgent command to “GO!”
In 1994 in Brazil, I heard the testimony of a Karitiana Indian Chief, Luiz, who was raptured to Heaven before he
heard about JESUS CHRIST. How was this possible since Romans 10:14-15 says; “… how can they believe in
CHIEF LUIZ - HE WENT TO HEAVEN
someone they have not heard about? And how can they hear without someone
preaching?” As the story unravels you will hear the answer. Now, for the first
time in 24 years, October 2017, we had the privilege to meet Luiz in person.

THE TESTIMONY
28 years ago, Luiz’s wife fell ill with three fatal diseases, compelling them to
leave the Amazon Jungle in search of help. Besides this, a tribe member
killed his brother. At a hospital in the nearest town, Porto Velho, Brazil, on
the banks of the Madeira River, his wife died due to negligence, possibly
because they were native Indians. In great despair, Luiz sat hopeless and
alone on a bench in a white painted hall, not knowing what to do.

MINISTRY TO REACHED TRIBES

CRUCIFIXTION DRAMA

Presently, four angels appeared. They told him, the ‘Big Chief’ (God), was
calling for him and he eventually agreed and went with. Arriving at a
gate in Heaven, another angel asked for a ‘gate pass’ which he didn’t
have. Presumably, he failed the “Blood test of JESUS CHRIST,” not
able to pass as he wasn’t saved and the gate possibly led to the New
Jerusalem. Rev.21:27; "...but only those whose names are written in

the Lamb's Book of Life.

YOUNG ALIGATOER

What happens to people who have never heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ, or don’t hear the truth, when
they die? Luk.12:47-48 - But; the one who doesn’t know (not hearing) and does things deserving punishment will be beaten ... (no beating takes
place in Heaven).
He was rejected and had to face a Christless eternity. Shockingly, the unreached are either saved or rejected, going to Hell, based on our
choice. We have a choice to go, - pray and - give! Ezek.22:30B; God say's; "I looked for a man/woman... but I found none! Ezek.3:18-21;
"... and you do not warn him/her... that wicked man/woman will die in his/her sins..."
The angels then took Luiz to another entrance and showed him how to knock three times on a button/bell for the
door to open. He entered alone and saw a great sea which he described as crystal. Moving beyond he saw the
throne of God (big Chief). God told Luiz that he should call Him, God, Botang, as in his
native language, and himself Taugaung (which he knew)! There were three men beside
God’s throne. The one was badly marred with all kinds of wounds to his hands, side
and feet, and Luiz inquired about this.
God said it was his Son. So, Luiz asked if His Son has always been so disfigured, as
from birth. God said, “No,” and that the people on earth made Him like this. Then God
told Him the whole story of JESUS, and asked him, “Do you now believe in and accept
my Son, my Word?” And Luiz said, “Yes.”
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God told him not to avenge his brother’s death and that
he would raise his wife back to life and give him a son in
the place of his departed brother. God also allowed them
to meet in heaven as his brother was born-again at the
time of his murder. God assured Luiz that he will never
leave nor forsake him and audibly speak to him as a
speaker in his head. Hebr. 13:5

OUR HOME IN THE AMAZON JUNGLE

God told him that he should continue to follow JESUS,
His Word, or God, himself would have to condemn him to Hell. On his way back to earth the angels took him past
Hell where he saw the reality, severity and anguish of the damned burning. Luiz described Hell to us. Even after the
people’s flesh burn off, their skeletons would still scream out of the excruciating pains for all eternity.
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Arriving back on earth he went and sat next to his dead wife, the corpse still lying there. After an hour Luiz doubted that
God would raise his wife back to life as there was no movement. Then he heard God’s voice audibly saying, “Did I not tell
you to believe and not doubt my Word?” Luiz immediately said, “Sorry Lord,” and agreed to believe. Then God slowly
brought Luiz’s wife back to life where she’s alive for 28 years having born him a son.

THE REASON FOR HIS SALVATION

MANTA RAY

When missionaries came to the Karitianas, most of the tribe did not want to hear about the ‘white man’s’
religion and isolated themselves. But, as we understand, the missionaries continued praying for the tribe
resulting in God’s angels breaking through demonic strongholds to fetch Luiz for Heaven. The Bible
confirms: Daniel 10:12-13 Since the first day that you set your mind to gain understanding and humble
yourself before your God, your words were heard (intercession – prayer), and I (angel Gabriel) have come
in response to them. But the prince (demonic principality) of the Persian kingdom resisted me twenty-one
days. Then Michael (angel), one of the chief princes, came to help me, because I was detained there with
the king of Persia.
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Somebody had to make a rational decision to go, and in the place of not being able to communicate the Gospel, they could
rightfully pray for the tribe because having made physical contact! Math.28:18-20. Joh.17:21; Jesus prayed, "My prayer is not for them
alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through their message."
By us living His life and confessing JESUS; Rom.10:14-15, Rom.10:17!
Dan.12:1C "...everyone whose name is found written in the book - will be
delivered. 3. Those that are wise will shine like the brightness of the
heavens, and those who lead many to righteousness, like the stars forever
and ever!" It’s a choice to lead many to righteousness, and we’ve been led
to righteousness by the unselfish choices of others! The Bible also repeats
in Prov.11:30; "...he who wins souls is wise!" Prov 24:11
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Luiz’s story has only fired us up all these 25 years to reach out in the
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Amazon Jungles continually to preach this Gospel in- and out of season
for the desperate salvation of them that would never hear. Will you reach the unreached? 2 Tim 4:2

CONTACT WITH THE UNREACHED
We ministered to tribal believers in the Peruvian Amazon and after leaving, we heard via
radio that the unreached tribe had made contact! We also left the villagers MegaVoice solar
audio Bible players with the Gospel, parts of the Bible and songs in their language which is
similar to the tongue of the unreached tribe.

SUPPORT, THANKS & PRAYER
25 YRS OF MISSIONS

LONE JAGUAR

1. Thank you for your generous support to this mission of God as you share in the rewards.
2. Pray for our Apr 2018 Amazon outreach in Venezuela, reaching the tribes.
3. Pray for ongoing contact with the mentioned tribe, here above, and most of all, JESUS encounters for them!

WELCOME TO SPONSOR AMAZON MISSIONS - FINANCIAL INFO FORMS BELOW /ATTACHED
[Amazon Missions consists of 4 fluctuating teams: (1) Ethnic Tribes, (2) Missionaries in local areas, (3) Overseas Part -Timers and Outreach Teams from abroad,
(4) Local intercessors, propagators, financial supporters and practical helps volunteers.]

INVITATION
The Amazon is statistically and scientifically one of the most unreached zones on earth!

Welcome to invite us for speaking engagements at a venue of your choice. Follow us on social media.
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FIGHTING FOR THE LOST AS HE DIED FOR US ON THE CROSS!
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